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ABSTRACT

A critical issue in advanced technology produc
development is assessing economic feasibility based 
the potential for commercial success.  This is particularl
difficult for an environmental product that has intangible
benefits such as reduced air emissions.  Corpora
confidentiality compounds this problem since many of th
target customers of the new product do not allow produ
developers to access important process, cost, a
environmental operating information.

This paper describes the application of simulation t
enhance the power of a choice model to evaluate th
feasibility of an advanced environmental technology fo
the metal casting industry.  Using simulated industry dat
that describes the critical operating and environment
characteristics of lead technology adapters, a binary log
choice model estimates the probability of commercia
success for the new technology.  This methodology ha
application to the general problem of assessing th
intangible benefits of advanced technology and
contributes to the literature describing the
interdisciplinary use of simulation to enhance decisio
science modeling.

1 INTRODUCTION

Recent environmental legislation has produced a negati
financial impact on the domestic cast metal industry.  Th
American Foundrymen’s Society (1995) estimates that th
current annual cost of these regulations is $1.25 billio
and will grow to nearly $2 billion by the end of the
century.  McKinley and Jefcoat (1994) estimate the
impact of environmental compliance is now at 3% to 4%
of sales and by the end of the century will grow to 6%
This paper presents a portion of a study that examined th
regulatory impact issue and involved a broad cross secti
of the cast metal industry including environmenta
regulators and suppliers.
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Air emissions that result from the decomposition o
organic, sand binders during the metal - casting proce
are a particular environmental concern.  “End of pipe
solutions, such as fume scrubbers and incinerators, are
only option currently available to reduce these emission
This approach increases operating costs and adds to
financial problems of the industry.  An advanced, low
emission binder system is a possible alternative that m
eliminate or reduce the source of the problem.  Howeve
the last widely adopted “break through” binde
technology is over fifteen years old and recentl
introduced products have had limited industry acceptan
(Ashland, 1993).  From this history, it is unclear whethe
an advanced sand binder system with reduced emiss
characteristics is a commercially feasible product and
possible solution to the air emission issues of the ca
metals industry.

Discussion with binder manufacturers indicates th
an advanced binder should target the needs of a sm
group of leading firms that set the pace in adopting ne
technologies.  The high production iron and ste
foundries are the technology leaders and innovators 
the cast metal industry and will have a critical influenc
on the success of a new binder system.  The literature
technology diffusion and adoption supports this view an
identifies the importance of pace setting adopters th
exert significant influence on subsequent adopters a
their decision processes (Lilien et al. 1992).  In particula
Keeney and Lilien (1987) indicate that high technolog
products must meet with success with a small number
high volume buying firms.  The sales demographics of th
industry are consistent with this perspective since 20-30
of the customer base accounts for 70% of the sales 
most binder products.

This paper demonstrates an interdisciplinar
application of discrete event simulation to environment
product development.  In the context of evaluatin
advanced binder concepts, a binary logit choice model
developed to identify the combinations of emissio
reduction and cost impact that achieve a high probabil
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of selection by the market leaders.  Use of the model as
product development tool is demonstrated with simulate
industry process and emission data.  The results provi
guidance for identifying environmental products with the
highest potential for commercial success.

2 CHOICE MODEL

The selection between an advanced binder system w
reduced air emissions or a fume incinerator can b
described as a choice between simultaneously availab
alternatives based on a tradeoff evaluation of attribute
Lilien et al. (1992), Gensch et al. (1990), and Gensc
(1987) identify the logit choice model as the mos
frequently used algorithm for a simultaneous
compensatory (tradeoff) based evaluation.  Lilien et a
(1992) and Louviere and Woodworth (1983) indicate tha
the logit model is particularly useful for new product
evaluations.

The binary form of the logit choice model (Amemiya,
1981) fits the context of assessing economic feasibilit
based on the probability of purchase or failure to
purchase.  It assumes that the decision-maker selects o
of two alternatives based on the utility or value of the
purchased alternative exceeding that of the non purchas
alternative.  If value is expressed in monetary terms bas
on the NPV of the two alternatives, NPVb (binder) and
NPVe (equipment), the binary logit model may be written
as:

P (new binder purchase) = exp( )

exp( ) exp( )

NPVb

NPVb NPVe+
 (1)

Concepts of industrial buying and prospect theor
suggest additional development of the binary logit mode
for advanced technology applications.  Qualls and Pu
(1989) and Puto (1987) suggest that high- risk industria
purchasing decisions are made in a manner consiste
with decision framing and prospect theory.  The decision
maker frames alternatives in relation to a low risk
reference that serves as the zero point for comparison 
the outcomes.  The alternatives (prospects) are th
evaluated in terms of the gains or losses related to th
reference.  For a metal casting decision maker faced wi
the necessity of reducing emissions, the known choice 
control equipment since the performance and costs of th
option are known and measurable.  In this context, contr
equipment is identified as the reference point an
assigned a value of zero (i.e. NPVe = 0).  This allow
expression of the probability of new binder purchase i
Equation (1) in terms of the perceived value of the binde
alternative alone.

P (new binder purchase) =exp( )

exp( )

NPVb

NPVb1 +
(2)
1514
Since the monetary value of a reduced emiss
binder is a function of both manufacturing performan
and air emissions impact:

(Monetary value of new binder) =
 f(∆ manufacturing) + f(∆ emissions)         (3)

Or in net present value terms,

NPV new binder   =
 NPV manufacturing + NPV emission reduction (4)

Specific values for Equation (4) can be develope
Product developers have access to cost models that
evaluate the manufacturing impact of advanced bin
concepts.  For example, Smart Economics is the cost
model of Ashland Chemical and is used as a tool 
customers to evaluate the costs of current bin
alternatives.  On the other hand, the NPV of emiss
reduction must be evaluated indirectly in terms of t
costs that would be incurred by the currently availab
approach to reduce emissions.

A recent industry survey identified fume incinerato
as the emission control technology most appropriate 
cast metal applications (Kauffmann, 1997
Environmental engineers and regulators utilize the Off
of Air Quality Planning Standards (OAQPS) Control Co
Manual (EPA, 1991) to estimate the operating costs
incinerators.  Figure 1 uses the OAQPS cost mode
define the value of emission reduction in terms of t
avoidance of incinerator operating costs.

The values in Figure 1 can be used in Equation 
and (2) to develop estimates of decision - maker cho
based on the emission reduction and cost impact of a 
product concept.  Figure 2 shows the estimates develo
from Equation (2) for the probability of selection of a
advanced binder based on a range of combinations
emission reduction and annual operating cost.

3 SIMULATION OF INDUSTRY
DEMOGRAPHICS

The choice model has the potential to direct prod
development activities and identify product concepts w
a high probability of selection.  This step requir
description of the target market in terms of process a
emission characteristics that are compatible with Equat
(2).  Since sand and metal are the primary proc
materials for an iron foundry, one of these should serve
a basis to develop information for the choice model.
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Figure 1: Monetary Value of Emission Reduction in
Terms of Incineration Costs

Figure 2: Probability of Selection of Reduced Emission
Binder

To estimate process based air emissions, rec
research indicates that rates based on tons of sand us
mold and core making are accurate predictors of vola
organic compound (VOC) emissions in metal pouring a
cooling (Kauffmann, 1997).  Sand throughput is also a
useful index for evaluating the manufacturing cost impa
of a new binder, since the binder material is mixed w
sand in fixed proportions to form the molds and cor
required by various part shapes.  Characterizing 
market leaders based on sand throughput supp
modeling both emission and costs for a new bind
product concept.

Unfortunately the leading foundries do not divulg
detailed process or environmental data.  Due 
competitive and regulatory implications, this informatio
is often considered confidential.  This sectio
demonstrates the use of discrete event simulation 
develop the industry information necessary to evaluate
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hypothetical reduced emission binder using the cho
model.  Based on empirically derived distributions for th
tons of iron processed and the associated sand to m
ratio of the products produced, simulation develops t
distribution of annual sand usage.  This proce
information can then be used with the emission rate a
cost impact projections for the new product to predict t
probability of commercial success. The simulation us
the following hypothetical new product scenario:

• A binder developer has identified a new concept th
reduces VOC emissions.  Laboratory tests indicate
reduction equivalent to 0.065 lbs. of VOCs per ton 
foundry sand processed.

• A proprietary cost model (e.g. Smart Economics)
has evaluated the manufacturing cost performance
the new binder and determined the increase ov
current systems is $0.10 per ton of sand.

The product developer wonders if this product h
potential for market success.

3.1 Distribution Development

The choice model may provide insight to answer th
question, but industry demographics are needed to sup
this analysis.  The knowledge of field service enginee
and sales representatives can be used to fill this gap 
develop the distribution information for simulation
modeling.

3.1.1  Tons of Iron Processed per Year

Using the expert opinion of this group, the distribution 
the random variable representing the tons of iro
processed per year by the industry leaders was identi
as right skewed.  Based on estimates for the low, high a
mode (most likely) values of 50,000, 250,000, an
100,000 tons of iron  per year a beta distribution wi
shape parameters (1.25, 3.75) was selected to repre
this random variable.  The appendix contains a summ
of the method employed to identify these distributio
values and additional references on this topic.

3.1.2  Sand to Metal Ratio

The sand to metal ratio expresses the weight of the s
in a casting compared to the weight of the metal.  T
amount of iron processed annually can be converted
annual sand usage by identifying the distribution of t
average sand to metal ratio for the target foundries.  T
field engineers estimated that the target market sand
metal ratio was normally distributed with a mean of 5
and a standard deviation of 0.75.  The method employ
to develop this result is detailed in the appendix.
5
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3.2 Simulation Target and Results

To evaluate commercial feasibility, binder researchers a
primarily interested in achieving levels of cost impact an
emission reduction that influence a high proportion of th
target market.  The simulation focused on identification 
a probability of product selection that represented 70% 
the target market.

Sample sets of random observations from the be
and the normal distributions (described above) we
generated and multiplied to develop a distribution for th
annual tons of sand processed annually by the tar
market.

         (Beta)     (Normal)
     Annual tons         Sand         Annual tons    (5)

of iron   to metal ratio           of sand

The developed sand distribution can be used wi
sand based emission rates and the proprietary cost mo
to evaluate the emission reduction and operating co
impact of a new product.  Figure 3 and 4 demonstra
histograms characterizing one iteration of 250 rando
observations and using the cost and emission impact d
for the hypothetical binder.
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Figure 3: Simulated Distribution of Emission Reduction

To develop an estimate of the 70th percentile of
emission reduction and cost impact for the new produ
thirty sets of 250 observations were developed.  The 7th

percentiles of emission reduction and cost impact we
averaged for these iterations as an estimate of the 7th

percentile of emission reduction and cost impact for th
target market.  Based on these results, the proposed n
1516
s

product reduces VOC emissions by 21 tons per year 
less and increases cost by $65,000 per year or less 
70% of the target market.

Distribution of Annual Cost Impact
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Figure 4: Annual Cost Impact of New Environmental
Product

4 PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT IMPLICATIONS

The simulated 70th percentile points can be mapped into
the product space (described in Figure 2) to evaluate 
probability of success for the new binder unde
evaluation.  Figure 5 describes this mapping and identifi
the area that encloses 70% of the target market for 
new binder.  The probability of new product choice fo
70% of the target market ranges between 40% and 55%

As product development progresses and more prec
estimates of choice are required, this simulation meth
may be used to define an expected value of choice fo
new product.  Using more detailed market data an
methods similar to this example, a joint probability
distribution, f (x, y), can be developed for the random
variables annual emission reduction (x) and annual co
impact (y).  The probability of choice as defined b
equation (2) is a function of these two random variables
(x, y).  The expectation of a function of random variable
is defined as:

E g x y g x y f x y dxdy[ ( , )] ( , ) ( , )= ∫∫ (6)

Equation (6) may be solved using graphical or numeric
techniques to define an expected value for the probabil
of choice of a given binder concept.
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5 CONCLUSIONS

This paper has demonstrated the use of discrete e
simulation to support the product development 
advanced environmental technology.  The approa
produced results that were accepted as credible by pro
developers at a leading binder manufacturer.  Future s
will test the model on previously unsuccessful products
refine the predictive capability.

As product life cycles diminish and researc
expenditures are more closely evaluated, improv
analytical tools must be developed to promote effect
product development decisions.  Simulation is 
important component in this effort.
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APPENDIX

This appendix provides additional detail and referenc
for the methods employed to estimate the parameters
the beta and normal distributions used to develop 
simulated process information.
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A.1 Beta Distribution

A common approach to determine a distribution in th
absence of data is to assume a beta distribution.  Based
selection of shape parameters (a, b), the beta can descri
wide range of left and right skewed conditions.  Th
distribution also provides a model fitting method based o
expert estimates of the lowest (L), highest (H), and mo
likely value (Mo) of the random variable (Law and Kelton
1991).  This approach begins with the expression of t
mode (M) of the standardized beta (low = 0, high = 1) 
terms of both the estimates and the shape parameters:

ba

a

LH

LMo
M

−
=

−
−=           (A-1)

For the standardized beta, the expected value and varia
in terms of the shape parameters are:

2

1
)(

++
+=
ba

a
XE                                 (A-2)

2)2)(3(

)1)(1(
)(

++++
++=

baba

ba
XVar                   (A-3)

Assuming that the standard deviation of the standardiz
beta is one sixth of the standardized range (high – low =
7
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and rewriting equation (A-1) as b = (a / M) – a, we ca
substitute these results into (A-3) to obtain

02420)36367( 322323 =−−+−+ MaMaMMMa         (A-4)

Using (A-1) and the estimated values (L, H, Mo) t
determine M, (A-4) can be solved for distributio
parameter (a).  In turn (a) can be used with (A-1) to so
for the distribution parameter (b).

Greer (1970) provides a graphical approach to sol
(A-4) in terms of M alone.  Additional details may b
found in Hillier (1971).

A.2 Normal Distribution

The distribution of the average sand to metal ratio w
estimated to be distributed normally.  The servic
engineers were asked to identify the sand to metal ra
values that defined the middle 50% of the distributio
(between the lower quartile and upper quartile).  Th
range represents 1.35 standard deviations (2* 0.675
score).  These results were used to define the mean 
standard deviation of the average sand to metal ratio 
the target foundries.  Additional details on this approa
and comments on accuracy can be found in Canada e
(1996).
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